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12/14/78
Committee to Investigate Cognitive Skills Implementation

Whereas, there have been questions on the part of many faculty concerning the process and procedure used in developing and implementing the cognitive skills pilot program, and

Whereas, the Senate has evidenced through prior resolutions and discussions a desire for clarification and explanation of the extent of Senate consultation, and

Whereas, there appears to be no clear institutional policy or procedure on instituting pilot programs, and

Whereas, a dynamic, innovative institution needs processes to adequately evaluate and examine new curricular offerings, therefore,

Be it resolved that the Senate direct its President to appoint a three member team, with the approval of the Executive Committee, to investigate and evaluate the establishment and implementation of the cognitive skills pilot program and the concerns generated therefrom, with the end of recommending through appropriate Senate committees policies and procedures for the establishment of future pilot or trial programs which will insure proper Senate consultation and action while maintaining necessary expeditiousness and flexibility.